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Some of the more prominent Lee family members are best known for their accomplishments in the military
and politics. Richard Lee emigrated from England, settled in Jamestown, and fathered the Lee line of Virginia.
Lee was a member of the Coton branch of the Lees of Shropshire, England. In , Lee received a land grant of 1,
acres. During his life he was at various times a justice and member of the council. He served as attorney
general of the colony in , secretary of the colony in , and burgess of York in Thomas Lee was an agent for the
Proprietary of the Northern Neck, a member of the House of Burgesses, naval officer of the Potomac, founder
of the Ohio Company, a diplomat to the Treaty of Lancaster, and an acting governor of Virginia. Philip
Ludwell Lee served as a judge, officer in the militia, elected official in the House of Burgesses, and member
of the governing Council of Virginia. A member of the Ohio Company, he was appointed a justice of the
peace for Westmoreland County. Thomas Ludwell Lee served in the Virginia Senate from to At the age of 48,
he died of rheumatic fever. Richard Henry Lee was a justice of the peace for Westmoreland County in , a
member of the House of Burgesses from to , a member of the Continental Congress , , and , and served as
president of the Congress in Lee was a signer of the Declaration of Independence, a member of the state
house of delegates , , and , served as colonel of the Westmoreland militia, and was a member of the Virginia
convention that ratified the Federal Constitution in He was elected to the U. Senate and served from until He
also served as president pro tempore during the second Congress. He was elected to the Continental Congress
in and served until Lee was a signer of the Declaration of Independence and was a member of the State house
of delegates in and He also served in the Virginia State senate, beginning in and ending in In July , Lee was
elected Sheriff of London. Lee later became the commissioner to the courts of Berlin and Vienna. Graduating
with honors from Edinburgh University after earning a degree in medicine, Lee also studied law in London
before leaving those careers to write political tracts in support of the colonies. The Continental Congress
named Lee its secret agent in London. He initiated a flow of supplies between France and America, and was
named by Congress as Commissioner to the court of Versailles. As a cavalry commander, Lee captured the
fort at Paulus Hook, for which he received the Congressional Gold Medal in He was elected to Congress in
and was governor of Virginia from to Lee was a Federalist congressman from to He was the father of Robert
E. Lee, the great Confederate general. He graduated second in his class from West Point in , and was the
superintendent at the academy from to That year, he was made lieutenant colonel of the Second Cavalry and
sent to west Texas. Lee commanded and fought conscientiously in the Union Army until Virginia seceded
from the Union. As a general, and advisor to Confederate president Jefferson Davis , Lee fought bravely
through numerous campaigns. Grant at the Appomattox Courthouse. Lee and a Confederate general in the
Civil War. He was aide-de-camp to President Jefferson Davis through most of the conflict. From to , Lee was
a professor of civil and military engineering at the Virginia Military Institute, and succeeded his father as
president of Washington and Lee University from until He was a Confederate cavalry general in the Civil
War. Lee entered Harvard in , but left in when he secured a commission in the infantry. After serving under
Albert S. Johnston in the campaign against the Mormons , he resigned in and lived at White House, his
Virginia plantation, until the war began. Lee served in J. Wounded at Brandy Station in June , he was
subsequently captured. Upon his exchange in , Lee was promoted to major general and served until the end of
the war. From to his death, Lee was a Democratic representative in Congress. Abraham Lincoln began his
presidency admitting that he knew "but little of ships," but he quickly came to preside over the largest national
armada to
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Society of the Lees of Virginia Collection, Eleanor Lee Templeman , a Northern Virginia author, genealogist,
and historian, assembled much of this collection. Her writings and correspondence capture the activities and
interests of the Society, as well as the genealogy of the Lees. Scope and Content Note: This collection
documents the family history of Lees in Virginia, especially to the Lees related to Richard Lee the Emigrant.
There are extensive series of files by names of individuals with the surname of Lee, by surnames of other
families which intermarried with the Lees, and by names of properties associated with these families. Other
major series cover the English ancestry of the Lees, antique objects associated with the Lees, and the records
of the Society of the Lees of Virginia. There are files on dozens of related families, but the Goldsborough and
Boothe families are particularly well represented. The photograph collection provides portraits of many of the
Lees as well as pictures of Lee homes and other related subjects. In William Thorndale National Genealogical
Society Quarterly, , pp established, apparently beyond question, the parentage of the emigrant, Col. Richard
Lee, which had been sought off and on for more than two hundred years. Although failing in this, Mr.
Thorndale generously supplied evidence to establish this parentage with certainty, and Dr. Neil Thompson
then further confirmed it. His remarks about Col. The Generations Network, Inc. Electronic Database; Number
of Pages: England, Select Deaths and Burials, Garstang, Lancashire, England Father: The above statement is
not an accurate representation of the facts surrounding this profile and related lineage. See credible sources
numbered 1 through 14, of historical value, that are primary sources from Government repositories. They
should also be removed. See Sources listed of historic value 1 through 14 and PDF attached to images for this
profile - these list parents and confirm lineage - thank you. John Lyes , b. Was not alive when Col. Richard
Lee was born. Alice Harte , b. Richard Lee whose baptismal records show birth as well as additional
documentation of , 21 years after the death of above mention "possible father". His father was John Lee
sometimes spelled Lies or Lyes , a clothier whose business was in Worcester, along the road running through
the West Midlands. Coton Hall was located twenty miles northward. Her family was also in the cloth trade.
The couple probably married before See the Changes page for the details of edits. First-hand information as
remembered by Tracy Hibbitts , Saturday, August 2, Source will be added by Lydia Burroughs Key by 7 Apr
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Jacob Walker Lee Sr. He was the second child born to Samuel and Lucy Ann Bunn. This couple had thirteen
children all born in Hickory, Newton County, Mississippi. After the civil war they moved to Texas. John Lee
69 born Jan 05 Clarissa Vida Lee born Feb 16 Sarah Elizabeth Lee born Jul 15 James Franklin Lee born Mar
19 William Harrison Lee born Jul 05 Mary Lee , born Aug 01 Thomas Benjamin Lee , born Oct 24 He
served in Capt. He died May 29, and is buried at Camp Muir, Louisiana. It is not known if he was killed in
action or was wounded and died from his wounds. Nancy Adaline Lee born May 24 Robert Edward Lee born
Feb 09 Emaline Lee born Feb 26 Lee born Aug 15 Margret Ann Lee , born Mar 28 Married Aug 16 , Isaac
Gore George Wilson Lee born Sep 24 Sarah Lee , born in North Carolina. Not all of their married children
came to Texas at that time. It is not known whether or not they came later. Ezekiel Walker , born in
Mississippi. He married Lucinda Ira Willis Walker , born in Mississippi. He married Keziah William Walker
, born in Mississippi. He married Lavinia Mary Walker , born in Mississippi. Elizabeth Walker , born in
Mississippi. She married Robert Bishop Eliza Walker , born in Mississippi. She married William Earle
Graham born Clarissa Graham born Graham , born Wiley Graham born May 27 Larkin Graham born They
moved to Trinity County where Mary died on Dec. John was a veteran of the confederate army. His military
records states that he was six feet tall with a dark complexion, black eyes, and black hair. He enlisted on June
13, in company F, 22nd Texas infantry but was discharged on Nov. He returned home where he engaged in
farming. Tragedy struck the lee family on Feb. A winter storm was in progress, making the ground slick with
ice. While carrying a stick of wood for the fireplace, perhaps a large back log, John slipped and fell. The wood
crushed his head and broke his neck, killing him instantly. He and both his wives, as well as at least fifteen of
his children, are buried in Bennett Cemetery near Apple Springs in Trinity County, Texas. Children by Mary
Elizabeth Moulds: Married Apr 12 , William Ross James Benjamin Lee 72 born Apr 18 John Robert Lee 52
born Mar 14 Lee 73 born Mar 23 Mollie Lydia Lee 74 born Dec 12 Lee , born in Mississippi. Emma Ellen
Lee 76 born Feb 16 Children by Ciatta L. William Soloman Lee born Nov 26 Margaret Mahidy Lee born
Aug She married Jim Crawford , born , died Jessie Lee born Oct 09 He was never married and was killed by
Tom Walton. Fred Lee born Dec 09 The census shows that Clarissa gave birth to thirteen children, which
leaves eight unaccounted for, perhaps they died in infancy. Children by John Gibson: Ellen Gibson , born ,
died Children by Anderson Arthur Ross: Nancy Addie Ross Lillie Ivy Ross Ben Burnett Ross Children by
John Jordan: Jordan , born in Mississippi. Jordan , born in Texas. He married Louela Children by Thomas J.
She married James W. She married James N. William Lee Oden , died at the age of Fourteen. Infant Oden ,
died at Birth. Francis Marion Oden , died at the age of Fourteen. Infant Oden , died At Birth. James moved to
Texas in with relatives and settled in Polk County. In , he was living with his aunt and uncle, Sarah lee and
Hiriam Walker along with his sister, Clarissa Gibson, and her son. He served in Col. He returned to Polk
County where he was a farmer and rancher. They lived there until or when they moved to Trinity County, TX.
They stopped for awhile in Kaufman County, TX. Shortly afterward, they moved on to Buffalo Springs in
Clay County, where they settled. James died of a leg infection on Oct. Caroline died at the home of her son,
Richard Columbus Lee. James Franklin Lee , born , died He married Lena Wynn Nancy Adline Lee , born ,
died She married George McAdams Lee , born , died She married Charles H. Mary Easter Lee , born , died
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And the denial of descendants goes beyond William Lee, it goes on to all lines, except for those associated
with Ditchley or Stratford, which seem to be the only lines being recognized at this time because of tainted
DNA projects ran by associations of the Lee Society. American History is the foundation upon which our
great Nation stands-the importance of integrity and substance is from which we thrive and our patriotic pride
derives. It is what we are taught and what fills our heart and minds as we say our Pledge of Allegiance. Denial
of the Truth, Denial of Heritage. This website is my labor of love to my ancestors, and to all of their
descendants. It began as a quest for the true descending lines of Col. Richard Lee I, the acknowledgement of
these lines This website is about the commitment to honor the members of the Lee Family, of those denied
that right, yet know who they descend from. This website is dedicated to the patriotism, courage of all our Lee
family members and descendants. This website is dedicated to revealing all the forgotten generations, giving
freedom to those who know of who they are from, but not believed. I have tried to gather as much information
as I can to share with others who may be researching their own family lines and ties to these ancestors, and I
welcome all contributions that may assist those who are seeking their own roots. The goal is to re-connect and
acknowledge all Lees of Virginia lines and descendants. These historical publications can easily be found at
the Library of Congress under the category of Lee Family Genealogy. William Lee died young leaving her as
heiress. She inherited land from her father. However, after her remarriage to Bartholomew Schreever and the
circumstances associated with it, the Lee family filed suit against Mary for the land. Two court dates later,
Mary had lost her inheritance and been disowned by the Lee family. To this day the Society of Lees of
Virginia will not accept her descendants as members. They gave us our heritage, and it is time we show them
our gratitude and recognition for who they were. They were not saints - sometimes proving their point rather
strongly - but they did live with an ethic that we would do well to remember today. They worked hard - and
were rewarded for that, usually. They helped one another, and as families were orphaned - took in the
children, extended their families - took care of their own. They did not think for an instant if this was
something the "government" should do. To them, that was unthinkable. Family and neighbors shouldered
responsibility and moved on. They moved westward, ever westward - as pioneers - living and moving deeper
and deeper into often hostile territory - to carve out civilization from nothing They built a Nation that is the
envy of everyone else who did not follow their example. They despised all who lacked self-respect. They built
churches and schools as they needed them, held barn raisings and worked harvest days that ended in
"courting" parties, establishing new generations. What we do today that we should not be doing, they would
have strongly discouraged. What they did do, we should still be doing. They are an example of success in the
face of disease and hardship, we have now overcome. We should and can learn from their example - perhaps
we too need to be tested and purified by the fires, the tribulations, as they were - for they turned out the better
from these trials We should examine what made them great, examine what made them successful - and we
should follow their examples, preferably without needing the experience of the tribulation, but through
thought, morality and mental effort. The blood they shed runs through our veins. They fought to give us
freedom and liberty, These Patriots we proudly display on our trees. Yet - how would they view us if they
were alive today? Would they accept these circumstances or would they dismay? Or might they tell us that it
is our responsibility? To uphold and protect the Constitution they fought for that set us free? Or would they
pick up the ax to help chip away The foundation this Nation was built? Leaving it to corruption and be
reduced to silt? Would they choose fortune over the future of us all? Would they care not at this Nations fall?
Time is growing short, but it is not over yet â€¦ We did change the past to better this land! Be the Lion, not the
sheep! Live your lives with eyes open, not half asleep! For only United this Nation can remain standing, and
Divided you will surely Fall!
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William Lee did not marry Alice Felton. Willaim Lee () never marriedHe died in Northumberland County in at age
forth-five, after following a family habit of public www.enganchecubano.com various times he was a justice, captain of
the militia, and member of the House of Brugesses, and local agent for London merchants.
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Full text of "Genealogical history of the Lee family of Virginia and Maryland from A.D. to A.D. " See other formats Gc \ M.
U. Lin GENEALOGY COLLECTION ALLEN COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY 3 THE LEE FAMILY.
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The Genealogy, History, Descent and Ancestry of The Lee Family of Virginia, Finley Family History, and more. This
website is dedicated to the descendants and ancestral lineage of the Lee Family of Virginia.
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The Colonial families of Maryland were the leading families in the Province of www.enganchecubano.coml also had
interests in the Colony of Virginia, and the two are sometimes referred to as the Chesapeake Colonies.
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